February Roundtable

Together We Achieve Greatness

February 11, 2021
Registration Link:

SDIC Roundtable

Click Here

How to rename your
zoom display
Click Here

Recap Newsletter
January 14th, 2021

Email Announcements to
Kimberly by Feb, 9 2021

Special Points
of Interests
 Rechartering
 Monthly Roundtable
 Eagle Scout Extension of
Time for COVID-19
 Shop Local Support Council
 Den Leader Tips and Tricks

Roundtable Agenda

Emcee Mike Byerline



Zone Pre-Meeting 6:30 to 7:00



Opening Prayer / Andy Martin



Pledge of Allegiance / Troop 959



Indoor Code / Troop 959



Welcome and Team Intro / Mike Byerline



Cub Scout Applause / Cub Roundtable Team (page 2)



Hot Topics: (page 3-4)

 Wood Badge 2021

University of Scouting / Doris McCarthy

 NYLT 2021

Commissioners Service / Mike Reynolds

 KUSI news coverage of
SDIC’s Female Eagles

Training Opportunities / Randy Seefeldt


Scoutmaster Minute “Time” / Mike Byerline (page 5)



Break-outs / See Below (pages 6-9)



Safety Moment / John Shotwell (page 10)



Announcements / Natasha Rodrigues (pages 11-16)



“One Hour a Week” / Skits and Entertainment Team

Break-Outs
Cub Scout Break-out

Scouts BSA Break-out

Venture Crew Break-out

Sea Scouts Break-out

Stem Activities & Star
Gazing

Why is Advancement so
Important?

Ski and Snowboard
Trips

Boat Maintenance

January 14th, 2021

Our January Round Table led by emcee Mike Byerline was
opened by a prayer offered by Andy Martin and the Pledge
of Allegiance by Scouts from Troop 959.
In lieu of the Outdoor Code, the Scouts led us in the
“Indoor Code”.

After the opening, the Cub
Roundtable Team demonstrated a
cheer on the topic of “Helpful”

Mr Byerline introduced the topic
of “Re-engaging with Scouting”
with a leading question:
“It’s tough with COVID restrictions coupled with financial and other
issues going on but we are the future, it has to come from us...so
how can you help keep Scouts going?”
Get involved and get others involved!
Step 1: Get trained and start Scouting
Step 2: Give training so others can have Step 1
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University of Scouting!

SDIC Roundtable

Get involved today! Presented by Doris McCarthy

August 7, 2021
8am-4pm

Point Loma Nazarene University

Perfect for new leaders needing help!

We need seasoned leaders to pass along their knowledge as instructors !
Over 50 classes in the following areas:
College of Cub Scouts
College of Scouts BSA
College of Venturing

College of General Education
College of Commissioner Science

For more information, contact Council Adv. Chair Doris McCarthy at doris.mccarthy@sdsu.edu

Don’t wait until August! Presented by Randy Seefeldt
In person trainings are currently subject to local COVID restrictions & availability HOWEVER
there are many trainings available online right now at https://my.scouting.org/ . For an extensive
list of trainings click here.

Direct new leaders to the required trainings:YPT, Hazardous Weather, Position Specific training
Many other trainings are available as well, all on-demand 24-7.
There will be a Position Specific training “in-person” (live on zoom) sometime in February.
The interactive nature of in-person training is ideal for new leaders (especially Cub Leaders!)
keep an eye on the Council Calendar: https://www.sdicbsa.org/Calendar/ for info.
Contact Council Training Chair Randy Seefeldt at seefeldtbsa@gmail.com with training issues or
questions

*Wilderness First Aid, CPR, Lifeguard availability contact Steve Stone at stephen.stone@cox.net

Side note:
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The rollout of the Diversity and Equity MB has been delayed
with no date given when to expect it. National is using initial
feedback to revise and rework the material.

Get involved… Presented by Doris McCarthy

January 14th, 2021



...with your unit’s Parent Committee: Help with advancement or activities; Become a
unit Eagle Adviser



...with your Zone’s Committee or Eagle Scout Board of Review Member



...with the Council, they are looking for help with the Volunteer Services Help Center
tasked with handling scouting questions by phone, email and in the Office. If
interested please contact Sean Roy at Sean.Roy@scouting.org
...as a Merit Badge counselor! UCSD is having a STEM MB fair! Currently no date is
set but they are looking for helpers and STEM related MB counselors (possibly Radio,
Electronics, Programming). For more information, contact Council Advancement
Chair Doris McCarthy at doris.mccarthy@sdsu.edu



Stay Involved…




It is perfectly OK to teach MBs online, have SM conferences and BORs online.
Virtual campouts are permissible and National has specified that families can count as the
scout’s patrol.
Further virtual advancement related questions can be directed to Doris (email above); she
deferred virtual program questions to Aimee Sandoval at scoutermom4@gmail.com

Pass it on! Presented by Mike Reynolds
Anyone interested and willing to help others by drawing on their own scouting experiences,
contact your zone commissioner or Mike Reynolds at justcheckinmike@yahoo.com about
becoming a unit commissioner.
Support the unit’s growth and retention
Help with rechartering
Work with leaders to create a service plan for the unit’s continued improvement
Connect the unit with resources and events within their local zone.

Message from Dick Kelly, SDIC Council Commissioner
San Diego - Imperial Council has a new chartered partner alliance for units that are in need. The
PACIFIC YOUTH ALLIANCE is a nonprofit public benefit corporation formed for exclusively educational
and charitable purposes. This includes providing support for youth organizations – so from time to
time it will also serve as a Chartering Organization (CO) for Cub Scout Packs, Scouts BSA Troops,
Venturing Crews, and Sea Scout Ships (Scout Units).
Contact Karl Shelton to initiate a discussion to determine the suitability of Pacific Youth Alliance as a
CO for a specific Scout Unit. If a determination is made to proceed, then Karl will provide Pacific Youth
Alliance contact information.
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Scoutmaster’s Minute

“Time” - Mike Byerline
Time. I’m frequently asked about it. “Where do you get the time to do all the scouting”? If you’re interested,
here’re my thoughts on the matter and why I do what I do.
I’m sure we share something in common. We want the best for our children. You want them to grow up
strong, smart, compassionate, good citizens and have loving families of their own. There’s a problem with
that. There’s no instruction manual provided on how to help our children embrace and reach that goal.
You know where I’m going with this already, but here’s the deal. I figure my best shot is to follow a
successful playbook. BSA has a 110 year record of helping boys reach manhood with values, morals, skills,
leadership and much more. I enjoy scouting, my son likes it, it’s good for my family, I don’t see a down side.
So what drives me to this level of commitment? Fear. Plain and simple. I see it every day. Young men in
trouble. In trouble with the law, drugs, money, bad associates they mistake for friends, having children way
too early, futures dimmed by clouds of problems. Scouting can’t clear all that away. I have no delusions of
that. But it scares me that my son and yours could follow this path.
Scouting gives me something to work with. It’s a proven program. As long as I can keep my son’s interest in it,
I’ll keep pushing to bring him all that BSA has to offer. And I’m keenly aware that my son’s interest in scouting
is very much linked to my passion for it.
When everyone you know has written you off as certifiably
nuts for pouring all your resources into your son’s scouting
program, they’re missing the end game goal. Your son
reminds you of that goal every day.
Where do I find the time? I find it every time I look at my son.
I see it as a carefully choreographed unfolding of life. His and
mine swirling together before he breaks out on his own. He’ll
eventually back down on scouting involvement as will I. He’ll
be a man, I’ll be old. I’ll have done all I can to help him set his
path, his future clear. I’ll buy a Harley and a bunch of leather
stuff. People will still think I’m crazy.
Be crazy like me. He’s worth your best shot. Scouting has a
program for your son. They both need you!
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January 2021
Cub Scout Round-Table Recap!
Super Nova!!!
Rover recap:
A how-to video for a Recyclable Martian Rover to meet requirement 3(C) of the Nova-Out of This World
Award, or to pair with other Cub Scout electives.
https://youtu.be/StimwOO1fUo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EzGWrJl6IGPJe211iOssGQ7Bwx2V7Px8/view?usp=sharing
Tools: scissors, glue, tape, pencils, markers, drafting compass...
Materials: recyclables of all kinds

Foil Hat:

Link to directions for
making your own!

Main Recap:
NOVA Activity to requirement mapping
Stargazing and model solar system:
Link for solar system model
Requirement A 1 is the watching of the stars.
There are many star gazing apps. Here is a suggestion for one: SkySafari
Hot chocolate bombs if you would like to order from someone local:
https://www.buttercreamtwo.com/

Other Resources:
Schooltub.org is a great place to get information.
Bill Nye the science guy!

Scouts BSA Breakout
Everything you need to know about Scout Sunday 2021,
Scout Sabbath 2021 and Scout Jumuah 2021 presented by

Click here for details

Changes in rank
& merit badge requirements !

Buckeye Council presents...

Check out the most up-to-date merit
badge requirements here on the right
hand side of the page!

Leadership & Outdoor Skills
Safety & Technology
Adventures & Activities

The newest rank requirements can be
found here all the way to the bottom
of the page!

Connecting With The Community

Need help?? Visit SDIC

https://www.leadscouting.org/
has ALL the details!!

Volunteer Services
Help Center

for help on numerous topics.

Tips to ending BOR anxiety for scouts
Ask them what they would like to share

Allow scouts to use drawings, share pictures or
photos

Chunk or break the BOR into segments
with a break

Let them pick where they want to sit to complete the BOR

Let them have a fidget or something they
find calming

Allow time for the scout to gather their
thoughts and respond

Use members that the scout recognizes,
respects and trusts!

Do the BOR on a walk around with the other
board members

for all you do for Scouting!! Remember…
it’s only one hour a week.
From your Council RT Scouts BSA Commissioners
Mrs. Aimee Sandoval: scoutermom4@gmail.com
Mr. Mike Demeyere: mdemeyere@yahoo.com

Mr. Joshua Riesland: jdriesland@gmail.com
Dr. Bryon Solberg: bbsolberg@aol.com

Venturing Breakout
Snow Sports Events!!
Looking for a local Trip?
Try Snow Valley!
Group rates start at as few as 10 youth,
with 1 free adult lift ticket per 10. Merit
Badge and other programs also available.
Deposit may be required.
Check the website for more information!
https://snow-valley.com/

Looking for something more advanced?
How about a multi-day trip?
Rent a Cabin in Big Bear!
Cabins range in price, depending on location, size, and
season. Google is your friend!
Big Bear Resorts also have days where groups of
Scouts can get discounted lift tickets!
Check the website for more information!
https://www.bigbearmountainresort.com/

Looking for more?
Find a Crew near you on BeAScout.org
Come Visit the VOA, first Sunday of every month
Contact Nicholas Cypher for more info @ njcypher1@gmail.com

Mike Philbrook
philbroo@cox.net

MAIN TOPIC: Astra Deck Maintenance
Lynn Kramer reported on two recommendations on what we
should do to preserve areas of the deck where the deck was
exposed. It was determined that we cannot do anything until
May after the rainy season. The following plan was discussed:
1. Mike will go down this weekend and cover the cockpit
with tarps to keep rain off the deck.
2. Rob will investigate the possibility of rigging lights and
a blower to help keep the deck dry.
3. Lynn will check with the contacts she made to see if we
can get paint at a discount.
4. Mike will set up a training session in late April or early
May for all units on the proper prepping and painting
process.
5. Rob will check to see if we can get a slip at the
Southwestern Yacht Club in May in order to do the
maintenance.
6. Funding for this project will come from left over grant
money and excess from the mainsail.
Application for Council Boatswain will be accepted until midMarch. Application will be sent out and posted on the website.

Other Topics:


Future meeting topics –
o FEB - Ship 789 sailboat restoration
o MAR - Council level Sea Scout event after COVID.
o APR - Training opportunities - Deb

January 14th, 2021

Hydration safety moment
John Shotwell– Assistant Area Commissioner, Area 6 Southern Region

Interesting Facts Regarding Water’s Role to Our Bodies





Water comprises more than 60% of our body weight.
Lack of water is the #1 trigger for daytime fatigue.
A 2% drop in water level of the body can cause problems.
Water regulates the body’s cooling system.

Hydration Tips
It is recommended to drink 64oz plus of water a day depending on what source you
refer to. That is about three to four regular sized water bottles a day. This amount is a
minimum amount to shoot for; you may need even more water than that. Many people
do not realize how little water they actually drink. Pay attention to how much you drink
today and add to it if needed.
 Do not wait until you are thirsty to drink water. By time the body tells you that you
are thirsty dehydration is already occurring.
 Other beverages such as soda or coffee steal water from your body and make you
more dehydrated. Limit these types of drinks throughout the day.
 Your urine can serve as an indicator whether you are hydrated or not. If your urine
is clear or pale and you are using the restroom regularly, you are probably hydrated. If
your urine is dark and you are visiting the restroom less frequently, you need to drink
more water. While you should not solely rely on this indicator, it can be helpful in
gauging whether or not you need to drink more water.
 Watch for symptoms of heat exhaustion and heat stroke in yourself and others.
 Adjust your water to meet your physical activity and the weather. Remember just
because it’s cold doesn’t mean you do not need water. Low temperatures will often be
accompanied by dry air which will cause your perspiration to evaporate quickly and can
lead to hypothermia.
 Making funny saying with scouts “Remember to wear water and drink sunscreen.” Or
toasting with water will make drinking fun and encourage scouts to drink water.
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Now is the time for Charter Renewal and it is easier
than ever! The 2021 online Charter Renewal system is
open now.
Unit access codes were sent to unit Committee
Chairs, Cubmasters and Scoutmasters. Get started!

“Be the Change”
Event for the Inaugural Class of Female Eagle Scouts
We invite everyone to join us for a celebration of service, leadership, and the
groundbreaking accomplishments of the first female Eagle Scouts during the
upcoming “Be the Change” event.
This event will be broadcast on Facebook Live on February 21, 2021, at 5pm PT.

Find more details about the event here, and be sure to invite others to view this
special, historic event.
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Be The Change | Boy Scouts of America (scouting.org)

January 14th, 2021

Virtual Meeting Brainstorming






Learn how to work Zoom (Quick Lesson)
Exchange ideas with other leaders
Scouts BSA and Cub Leaders will have breakout rooms for part of the meeting
Combined session to talk about bridging and crossover issues
Join with microphone, speakers and camera for best participation, use phone for
audio if you don’t have them

Have Ideas
That Would
Help Other
Leaders?

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86732197675?
pwd=cDJOSWw1SFNhOTQ0RkRpK0VLTDJGdz09
Meeting ID: 867 3219 7675
Passcode: 991575

Do You Need
Help Putting
on Virtual
Meetings?

Scholarships
The Belcher Eagle Scout Scholarship- For graduating seniors attending a four year university
The funding for the three two-year scholarships will be $3,500 for the first year, renewable for
a second year, with at least the equivalent of one year of college credits completed and a
college grade point average (GPA) of 2.5 or above, for a total amount of $7,000 to the
recipient’s college or university.
The William Doole Eagle Scout Scholarship- For Eagles continuing as adult leaders
This one-year scholarship of $3,500 recognizes outstanding Eagle Scouts who are actively
pursuing leadership opportunities in Scouting as adults while attending college.
The National Eagle Scout Association - Offers a variety of scholarships to Eagle Scouts
The National Eagle Scout Association is proud to offer scholarships that can Eagle Scouts
continue their educational adventure, these very in amount and requirements see the NESA
website for further information.
Contact Jim Atkins, if you have any questions or need further information at:
jatkins576@cox.net or 619-396-4355.
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Participant Orientation Meeting
March 31, 2021 7pm at Camp Balboa
Course Dates
(must attend both weekends):
April 30 – May 2, 2021
May 22 – May 23, 2021
At Mataguay Scout Reservation
Course Director: Mike Byerline
Course Flyer

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84091875280?pwd=dmUzVC8xQ3p4ekNZNaZW9BTDBjUT09
meeting ID: 840 9187 5280 Passcode: 359606
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A pool of interpreter strip counselors is
being formed. The link below is an interest
form. If you or anyone you know would
be interested in becoming an Interpreter
Strip Counselor, please fill out the form
and send it in an email
to jdriesland@gmail.com.

file:///E:/Documents/Scouting/Round%20Table/
Recap/10.8.20/Announcements/Interpreter%
20strip%20Counselor%20intrest%20form.pdf
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jdriesland@gmail.com

January 14th, 2021

One service the Order of the Arrow provides to local Cub
Scout Packs is to hold Arrow of Light Crossover Ceremonies.
Arrowmen will congratulate recipients for their achievement
and welcome them to Scouts BSA. By creating a memorable experience for the incoming scouts, Crossover ceremonies conducted by the OA inspire them to become dedicated members
of Scouting and to one day join the OA themselves.
Please reach out to your Zone’s OA Chapter leadership to schedule your ceremony and they will be happy to help. This year will look different on many levels,
but let the OA help to keep these ceremony traditions as close to normal as
possible. We can work with you Pack to deliver a great virtual experience for
your youth!
https://oa.sdicbsa.org/arrow-light-crossover-ceremony

A drive-trough food collection
effort with The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints
benefitting the San Diego Food
Bank. More than a dozen
collection points throughout the
County will be available to accept
your trunkfulls. More details to
come on the SFF Website
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Cub Scout Roundtable Commissioner Team

Brandon Zeidler

Vanessa Kampnich

Josh Monosmith

Natasha Rodriguez

brandon.zeidler@gmail.com

vanessakampnich3@gmail.com

mono_motorsports @yahoo.com

intrinsicearth@gmail.com

Scouts BSA Roundtable Commissioner Team

Dr Bryon Solberg

Joshua Riesland

Aimee Sandoval

Mike DeMeyer

bbsolberg@aol.com

jdriesland@gmail.com

scoutermom4@gmail.com

mdemeyere@yahoo.com

Venturing Roundtable Commissioner Team

Sea Scouts Roundtable Commissioner Team

Nick Cypher

George Hyde

Mike Philbrook

njcypher@gmail.com

ghyd@aol.com

philbroo@cox.net

Program Roundtable Commissioner Team

Mike Byerline

Robby Wright

Pam Dixon

Bob Dixon

Eric Sandoval

Mbyerline@gmail.com

robbyw11@cox.net

Northcountyeagles
@hotmail.com

justbob1@hotmail.com

eric.eaglescout99
@gmail.com

Assistant Council Commissioners of Roundtable

Council Commissioner

Kimberly Houser

Dan Bozarth

Dick Kelly

Khouser.mt@gmail.com

beau665@gmail.com

rtkelly.home@gmail.com

